ROAD IMPROVEMENTS FOR HENRY PARKES WAY WEST OF MANILDRA

The NSW Government will provide $1.9 million to upgrade a stretch of Henry Parkes Way at Meranburn, west of Manildra, the Member for Dubbo Troy Grant announced today.

"The project will improve about three kilometres of Henry Parkes Way, including damaged road surface near the railway crossing, the work also includes a new intersection layout for safer access to local roads joining Henry Parkes Way," said Mr Grant.

“Work is scheduled to start next week, weather permitting, and will include strengthening and resurfacing the road providing wider travel lanes and wider sealed shoulders."

Road closures will occur between 5-12 November to allow for work near the railway line.

Light vehicles will be detoured via North Coates Creek Lane. Heavy vehicles will be detoured via Cudal, regular bus services will continue to operate as per schedule using the light vehicle detour.

“After November 12 work will continue with one lane open to traffic during work hours, motorists are advised to plan their journey, allowing extra travel time and are urged to obey all road signs," said Mr Grant.

For more information contact the Transport Management Centre on 132 701 or visit www.livetraffic.com
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